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Abstract

Fetal liver and thymus transplantation can be successfully em-
ployed for the treatment of severe combined immunodeficiency
disease. In virtually all cases, donor and recipient cells are HLA
mismatched. In a patient suffering from a severe combined im-
munodeficiency disease, full immunological reconstitution was
obtained after fetal liver and thymus transplantation. HLA typing
revealed that the patient's T cells were of donor origin, while
the B cells and monocytes were of host origin. Despite this com-
plete HLA mismatch, the patient was found to mount a subnor-
mal to normal antibody response in vivo. This finding is in con-
trast with the concept that antigen recognition by T cells is major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) restricted. To define the
mechanism responsible for this in vivo antibody response, an-
tibody production by peripheral blood mononuclear cells from
the patient was tested in vitro after in vivo booster. The in vitro
anti-tetanus toxoid antibody production was similar to that of
the control group. In addition, specific proliferative responses to
tetanus toxoid were obtained. Immunoglobulin allotype deter-
mination showed that antibodies were synthetized by host B cells.
The results of the present study indicate that transplanted T
lymphocytes and recipient cells cooperate despite complete HLA
mismatch.

Introduction

Severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID)' can be treated by
bone marrow transplantation (1). As an alternative, especially
when no histocompatible marrow donor is available, fetal liver
and thymus transplantation (FLTT) can be successfully em-
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: Ab, antibody; Ag, antigen; APC,
antigen presenting cells; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay;
FLTT, fetal liver and thymus transplantation; Gm, immunoglobulin G
heavy chain allotypes; Km, immunoglobulin K light chain allotypes;
MHC, major histocompatibility complex; PBMNC, peripheral blood
mononuclear cells; PBS-Tween, phosphate-buffered saline containing
0.05% Tween 20; PWM, pokeweed mitogen; SCID, severe combined
immunodeficiency; TT, tetanus toxoid.

ployed (1). In virtually all cases of FLTT, no attempt at matching
donor and recipient is made. As a result, lymphocytes developing
from the transplanted stem cells are mismatched with host cells.
This situation provides a unique opportunity to study in man
the effect of HLA mismatch on in vivo and in vitro cellular
cooperation involved in the antigen (Ag) specific antibody (Ab)
response.

The induction of specific Ab synthesis by B lymphocytes
against thymus-dependent Ag, such as tetanus toxoid (TT), re-
quires Ag specific T lymphocytes as well as nonantigen presenting
cells (APC). Such accessory cells process complex Ag and, sub-
sequently, present the modified Ag in an immunogenic form to
helper T cells, which trigger B lymphocytes to produce specific
Ab (2). Ag recognition by helper T cells is restricted by cell surface
molecules encoded by the I region on the H2 complex in mice,
or by its human homologue, the HLA-D region (3).

Cooperation between certain T and B lymphocyte subsets
is also restricted (4). Although this phenomenon of major his-
tocompatibility complex (MHC) restriction is well established,
it remains controversial whether the sharing of HLA class II
molecules is an absolute prerequisite for effective cellular inter-
actions. Moreover, the mechanism underlying the commitment
to self-restricted MHCspecificity remains unclear. Many hy-
potheses, especially concerning the role of the thymus in com-
mitment to specificity, have been tested using either inbred an-
imal models or in vitro human models (5-8). As yet, no clear
consensus view has emerged. Wehave studied specific Ab pro-
duction in a patient suffering from SCID in whomfull immu-
nological reconstitution was achieved after FLTT. Despite com-
plete HLA mismatch between donor T cells and host cells, the
patient was shown to respond in vivo to TT after immunization
(9). This observation suggested, in contrast to the present concept
of genetic restriction, the possibility of cellular cooperation across
the allogeneic barrier in long-term human chimeras.

The present study was undertaken (a) to define whether anti-
TT Ab was synthetized by host B cells and not by donor B cells
present in the recipient; (b) to exclude a mechanism, present in
vivo but not in vitro, which circumvents restriction either by
the ability of nonmonocytic Ag presenting cells to interact with
donor-derived T lymphocytes (2) or by a nonspecific lympho-
kine-driven mechanism (10); and (c) to test the hypothesis that
in vivo specific Ab production was due to the cooperation be-
tween cells bearing different HLAdeterminants. Our results show
that anti-TT Ab synthesis by host B cells is present in vitro, and
results from a cooperation between transplanted T cells and re-
cipient cells. This finding suggests that, in subjects with estab-
lished chimerism, the T lymphocyte population can develop
recognition for Ag presented by HLA mismatched monocytes,
and can provide the help necessary for Ab production by allo-
geneic B cells.
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Methods

Patient. The clinical course of the patient before and after transplantation
has been previously reported (1). 2 yr after transplantation (1978), the
patient was given a series of three immunizations with TT at 1-mo in-
tervals. Serum anti-TT Ab was detected after vaccination (9). Two booster
immunizations were given in 1979 and 1982, respectively, which resulted
in increased serum levels of anti-TT Ab. The patient exhibited a positive
delayed hypersensitivity skin reaction to TT.

Controls. All subjects selected for the control group had accurately
recorded immunization histories. The range of time since previous booster
was from 1 to 5 yr. Ab production against TT was studied in nine healthy
volunteers consisting of two children of a similar age as the patient and
seven adults. Four controls were further tested for an in vitro Ag-specific
proliferative response.

Immunizations. The patient and controls received a booster im-
munization with 40 IU of TT (Institut Merieux, Lyon, France). The
patient also received a second immunization after 4 mo. Since it has
previously been demonstrated (1 1, 12) that in vitro Ag-specific Ig pro-

duction was maximal 2-4 wk after booster injection, peripheral blood
was drawn before and 2 wk after immunization. In addition, in two
normal subjects and in the transplanted patient, blood samples were also
drawn at 4 or 6 wk post booster.

Allotype determination. Immunoglobulin G(IgG) heavy chain (Gm)
and K light chain (Km) allotyping was kindly determined by Dr. L.
Rivat (Inserm 78, Bois-Guillaume, France) using inhibition of hemag-
glutination assay (13). Allotype determination was carried out on serum

that contained anti-TT-specific Ab as demonstrated by ELISA.
HLA typing. HLA typing was performed on peripheral blood mono-

nuclear cells (PBMNC), on enriched T cells obtained from a nylon wool
column (14), on monocytes isolated by adherence to plastic plates (15),
and on an enriched B cell fraction obtained by T cell and adherent cell
depletion (14). HLA-DR antigens on T lymphocytes were determined
after in vitro incubation with IL-2 (16). HLA typing was carried out by
Dr. H. Betuel (Centre De Transfusion, Lyon, France) using a cytotoxicity
assay ( 14).

Cell separations and culture conditions. PBMNCwere isolated from
heparinized blood by Ficoll-Hypaque gradient centrifugation. Cells were

cultured in RPMI- 1 640 medium (Gibco, Irvine, United Kingdom) sup-

plemented with 2 mML-glutamine (Gibco), 100 U/ml penicillin, 100
gg/ml streptomycin (Gibco) and selected heat-inactivated fetal calf serum

(Industrie Biologique Franoaise, Genevilliers, France). Assays for the
determination of both total Ig and specific Ab production were performed
in the presence of various concentrations of YT (0.05 ng/ml to 10 gg/
ml TT, Behring, Marburg, Federal Republic of Germany) or pokeweed
mitogen (PWM; Gibco, lot 15K3234) at a final dilution of 1:400 ( Ig/
ml) and 1:100 (4 ,g/ml).

Whenpresent in controls, cycloheximide (Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Louis, MO) was added at 100 gg/ml. Cell culture was carried out in
roundbottomed 12 X 75-mm plastic tubes (2058, Falcon Labware, Bec-
ton-Dickinson & Co., Oxnard, CA) at 0.5, 1, and 2 X 106 cells/ml in a

final volume of 0.5 ml. Cultures were incubated at 37°C in a humidified
CO2incubator (5% C02/air). Supernatants were harvested after 12 d and
assayed for both specific and total Ig by ELISA. All cultures were per-
formed in duplicate. Ag-specific cell proliferation was performed with a

range of Tr concentrations (1-50 ,g/ml). Cultures were carried out in
triplicate in flatbottomed microculture plates (Falcon Labware) at 2 X 106
cells/ml in a final volume of 0.2 ml. Plates were incubated for 6 d at
37°C in a humidified CO2incubator. Cultures were then labeled overnight
with [3H]thymidine (I ,Ci/well). Cells were harvested using a multiple
sample harvester. Data are expressed as cpm [3H]thymidine incorporated.

ELISA. Culture supernatants and serum were screened for specific
anti-TT Ab using an indirect Ab ELISA test. Flatbottomed microtiter
plates (Immulon II, Dynatech Laboratories, Inc., Alexandria, VA) were

coated at 4°C overnight with 200 ng purified TT per well in 0.2 ml of
50 mMcarbonate/bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6. Plates were subsequently
washed four times with phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.05%

Tween 20 (PBS-Tween). 200 gl of culture supernatants or serum, ap-
propriately diluted in PBS-Tween, were added to wells and incubated
for 3 h at 370C. After washing in PBS-Tween, 200 ;d of alkaline phos-
phatase conjugated rabbit Ab directed against either human IgG or IgM
(Calbiochem-Behring Corp., La Jolla, CA) was added to each well. After
2 h incubation at room temperature and four subsequent washings, sub-
strate was added to each well (1 mg/ml paranitrophenyl phosphate in
0.9 Mdiethanolamine buffer, pH 9.8, containing 0.5 mMMgCI2).

Optical density values for each well were determined using a micro
ELISA autoreader (MR 580, Dynatech Laboratories, Inc.). Each super-
natant was assayed in duplicate. Each serum was assayed at several di-
lutions. The dose-response relationship for dilution of serum was linear
for all samples within the range 1:250-1:250,000. The amount of anti-
TT IgG was determined by comparison to a standard curve constructed
using a human anti-TT Ig preparation (125 IU/ml; GammaT. S. An-
titetaniques, Cnts, Lyon, France). The absolute anti-TT Ab concentration
of the standard Ig preparation was calibrated using affinity-purified anti-
TT Ab. All values were calculated in international units per milliliter of
TT Ab using the GammaTS standard, and subsequently converted to
absolute units after calibration of the standard (1 ng anti-TT Ab = 5
X l0o- IU).

The sensitivity of the ELISA, defined as being equal to the value at
a point on the standard assay curve two standard deviation from the
mean zero binding value, was 0.1 ng/ml. IgM anti-TT Ab, for which no
purified preparation was available, were expressed as arbitrary units per
milliliter by comparison with a laboratory standard.

The specificity of the TT Ab determination by ELISA was tested by
adding soluble Ag (10 ug/ml or more) to culture supernatants 2 h before
assay. Total IgG and IgM were measured in a similar manner to that
already described except that plates were coated with rabbit anti-human
y-chain or rabbit anti-human u-chain, respectively (Calbiochem-Behring
Corp.). The amount of total Ig was determined by comparison with a
standard curve constructed using known amounts of purified IgM
and IgG.

Affinity purification ofanti-TTIg standard. Purified TT was dialyzed
overnight against 0.1 MNaHCO3, pH 8.3, containing 0.5 MNaCl. The
Ag was then incubated with CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia
Fine Chemicals, Uppsala, Sweden) overnight at 4°C. Residual active
sites were blocked with 0.2 Mglycine, pH 8.0. The absorbent was then
washed alternatively with high and low pH buffer (0.1 Macetate buffer,
pH 4, containing 0.5 MNaCl, followed by coupling buffer, pH 8.3). The
sample to be purified was diluted in PBS, pH 7.2, then incubated overnight
at 4°C with end over end rotation. The gel was then packed into a column
and unbound material washed out with PBS. Specific elution was carried
out using 0.2 Mglycine buffer, pH 2.5. The eluate was immediately
neutralized with 1 MTris, pH 7.5. The concentration of purified IgG,
in milligrams per milliliter, was determined by optical density at 280
nm using the formula: (OD 280)/(1.2). Protein was shown to be IgG by
sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

Results

HLA antigens
Determination of HLA antigens performed before the trans-
plantation, using PBMNCof the SCID patient and of the parents,
revealed that the patient's HLA type was: Aw33, 3; B14, W47;
DR4, 5, (16). HLA typing performed again in 1981, 5 yr after
transplant, on parent's PBMNCand patient's B cells (Table I)
confirmed that the patient's HLAtype was: AW33, 3 B14, W47;
CW6, W2; DR4, 5. Moreover, it was shown at that time that
monocytes expressed the host phenotype with the exception of
a small proportion that was weakly positive for DRl and DR7.
In contrast, the T lymphocytes had the donor phenotype: HLA
Al, 2; B8, 18; CW7; DRl, 7 (9).

The patient was retyped several times thereafter. In 1983, 7
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Table . HLA Typing of the FLTT Subject and His Parents

HLA locus HLA locus HLA locus HLA locus

A C B DR
Father*

a 1 W4 17 7
b W33 W6 14 4

Mother*
c 3 W2 W47 5
d W26 W4 12 1

Patient*
b W33 W6 14 4
c 3 W2 W47 5

Patientt
T cells donor 1-2 W7 8-18 1-7§
B cells host W33-3 W6 14-W47 4-5
Monocytes host W33-3 14-W47 4-5

* HLA genotypes of the family.
t HLA phenotype of patient 7 yr after the transplant. HLA typing was
carried out on enriched cell populations obtained as described in
Methods.
§ After in vitro activation and culture with T cell growth factor.

yr after the transplant, the patient's PBMNCwere studied with
the ninth workshop antisera and the split chimerism was con-
firmed. All B lymphocytes and monocytes were shown to be of
host origin, whereas the T lymphocytes were donor derived (Ta-
ble I). There was no indication of the presence of donor HLA
antigens in the monocytes and B cell populations. In contrast,
all T lymphocytes expressed the donor's HLA antigens.

Immunoglobulin allotype
In order to determine whether the Ab produced were of donor
or host origin, Ig allotyping was carried out in serum from the
patient and his parents. The results showed that the patient's Ig
had genetic markers compatible with parental Ig allotypic mark-
ers (Table II). The patient's genotype consisted of two haplotypes
present in the parental pool: Gm3, 23, 10, and 11, corresponding
to the father, and Gml, 10, and 11 corresponding to the rare
allotype of the mother. No nonparental allotypes could be iden-
tified.

Determination of anti-TT antibodies
Specific anti-TT antibody levels were detected in sera and
PBMNCculture supernatants by ELISA. In Fig. 1, a mean
ELISA IgG standard curve averaged from 25 experiments is
shown. The SD values indicate that good interassay reproduc-
ibility was obtained.

As described previously, the absolute quantification of spe-
cific IgG was calculated by calibration of the anti-TT standard
using an affinity-purified anti-TT IgG. Wefound that 1 ng of
specific anti-TT IgG was equal to 5 X 10-5 IU. Specific antibody
levels > 2 ng/ml were considered to be significant.

(a) In vivo anti-TT antibody levels. To determine anti-TT
IgG levels in healthy donors after booster, nine subjects were
reimmunized. The anti-TT IgG levels in serum ranged from 104
,gg/ml to 242 ,g/ml 2 wk after booster. No significant differences
between adult and child controls were noted. In the patient, the
serum anti-TT Ab titer was 4 ,ug/ml before the last booster. The
serum Ab titer rose to 24 ,g/ml at 2 wk after this booster. 6 wk
after boostering the serum antibody level was 12 ug/ml.

(b) In vitro anti-TT Ig synthesis in normal donors. PBMNC
from healthy donors were isolated 2, 4, and 6 wk after TT booster
and cultured in the presence of TT. The highest Ag and PWM
inducible TT specific responses were found at 2 wk and pro-
gressively decreased thereafter. Fig. 2 shows the geometric means
of anti-TT Ab production 2 wk after immunization in seven
control individuals. No correlation between in vitro Ab synthesis
and in vivo Ab levels was observed. Maximal Ab concentration
in culture supernatants were found using either 1 or 2 X 106
cells/ml.

In cultures induced with Ag, the IgG peak response was ob-
tained at TT concentration between 1 ng and 50 ng/ml. When
TT was present during culture at concentrations > 50 ng/ml,
the level of specific Ab detectable by ELISA began to decline
and was virtually absent at concentrations > 1 ug/ml. No sig-
nificant specific IgM production in response to TT was found.
PWMalso induced Ag-specific IgG production. In addition,
minimal quantities of specific IgM were produced.

The specific anti-TT IgG response to PWMwas stronger,
similar to or lower than the Ag-stimulated response, depending
on the donors. Two control donors failed to respond significantly
to TT in vitro, despite the in vivo presence of normal levels of
TT-specific IgG. In both cases, anti-TT Ab production in re-

Table II. Immunoglobulin Allotypes of the FLTT Subject and His Parents

Gmphenotype Kmphenotype

1 2 3 23 21 28 10 Il I Proposedgenotype

1 21 28
Father + - + + + + + + --------------------

3 23 10 11

1 2 21 28
Mother + + - - + + + + - --------------- - --

I 10 11

3 23 10 11
Patient + - + + - - + + - --------------------

I 10 11
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Figure 1. Standard curve for the determination of TT-specific IgG. Di-
lutions of a standard anti-TT antibody preparation were assayed for
specific anti-TT IgG by ELISA. Optical density was measured at 405
nm after 60 min. Points represent the mean and SDof 25 values.
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sponse to PWMwas present, but very low compared with other
donors (threefold less).

Addition of cycloheximide to in vitro cultures inhibited Ag-
induced Ab production by >90%, demonstrating the de novo
nature of Ab synthesis. However, in cultures without Ag, a certain
amount of specific Ab was present. A portion of this background
was due to spontaneous specific antibody synthesis in vitro by
cells activated in vivo, since a partial inhibition was induced by
cycloheximide.

(c) In vitro anti-TT synthesis in the patient. In vitro anti-
TT Ab production by patient's PBMNCwas measured 2 and 4
wk after the first booster given during this study and 2 and 6 wk
after a second booster. In Fig. 3, the in vitro specific anti-TT
Ab production after the first booster is shown. Specific anti-TT
IgG synthesis was found after PWMstimulation, but both spon-
taneous and TT-induced Ab production were completely absent.
Similar results were obtained for IgM production (data not
shown). At 4 wk postimmunization, the spontaneous and Ag-
induced Ab synthesis were essentially comparable with those
found after 2 wk. The small amount of anti-TT IgG and IgM
present in cultures induced by PWMwas lower than that found
at 2 wk.

In Fig. 4, the in vitro culture results obtained at 2 and 6 wk
after the last immunization are shown. At 2 wk, both a spon-
taneous and a TT-induced production of specific IgG were ob-
served. The levels of Ab production and the Ag dose-response
relationship were very similar to those found in the normal con-
trol group (Figs. 4 and 2, respectively). The peak specific Ab
response was obtained at an Ag concentration of 1 ng/ml, and
declined to background levels at 100 ng/ml. The PWMresponse
was similar to that found after the first immunization. 6 wk after
booster, Ab synthesis was still induced by both Ag and PWM,
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Figure 2. In vitro TT-specific IgG (o, and closed bars) and IgM (o,
and open bars) in normal donors. Antibody production was induced
by either TT (line graph) or PWM(bar graph). Cultures were per-
formed in roundbottom tubes at a density of 106 cells (top) or 2 X 106
cells (bottom) in a volume of 0.5 ml. Data are expressed as the geo-
metric means + SEMfor duplicate cultures in seven individuals.
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Figure 3. In vitro TT-spe-
cific IgG in the patient. An-
tibody production was in-
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but the magnitude of the Ag-induced response was significantly
lower than that found at 2 wk. The de novo Ab synthesis was
confirmed by the inhibition of Ab production in cultures con-
taining cycloheximide.

In vitro polyclonal Ig synthesis in the patient and controls
To determine whether the anti TT Ab found in cultures stim-
ulated with low concentration of TT (1-50 ng/ml) represented
a fraction of a polyclonal response, polyclonal Ig levels were
determined by ELISA. Significant polyclonal IgG and IgM pro-
duction was observed only in cultures with concentrations of
Ag > 1 gg/ml. Table III shows pooled data obtained from four

normal donors. They demonstrate that at the low concentrations
of TT, which induced specific IgG synthesis, no increase in poly-
clonal Ig levels was detected. The PWMresponse was variable
between donors. Synthesis of polyclonal Ig was observed in all
patients' PBMNCcultures that were performed at high antigen
concentration (Table III). In cultures carried out 2 wk after the
second booster given during the study, at the low TT concen-
tration which induced the highest specific Ab synthesis level, no
increase in polyclonal IgG and IgM could be detected. These
results indicate that the specific anti-TT Ab response obtained
at low TT concentrations is a result of Ag-specific interactions
between the different cell populations.

Antigen-specific T cell proliferation
The TT specific proliferative T cell responses in this patient
were also investigated and compared with those of normal donors
immunized with TT. The time after booster immunization, at
which blood cells were collected, varied between donors. Al-
though high background proliferation was obtained in some ex-
periments, both normal donors and patient lymphocytes pre-
sented significant TT-specific proliferative response as shown in
Table IV. Stimulation indices ranged from 2.2 to 6. Proliferation
generally reached a peak at an Ag concentration of 10 ,ug/ml.

Discussion

In the present paper we describe the in vivo and in vitro response
to TT in an immunodeficient child transplanted with fetal tissue
7 yr previously. After FLTT, the subject developed a split chi-
merism. The present HLA phenotype of PBMNCshows that
all T lymphocytes are of donor origin, while B lymphocytes and
monocytes are of host origin. It is of interest that previous HLA
typings, performed in a 4-yr period after transplantation, revealed
the presence of two monocyte populations, one expressing donor
phenotype, and the other expressing recipient phenotype. How-
ever, transplant-derived monocytes were found to disappear

Table III. Total Ig Production in Response to TT and PWM

TT (ng/ml) PWM(ag/mI)
Ig
isotype 0 0.1 1 10 102 lo, 104 1 4

Normal donors* G 1,132 1,126 1,117 1,470 2,449 2,689 4,360 8,545 8,390
M 1,344 1,655 1,835 3,228 4,315 6,306 11,540 14,912 16,142

Patient I G 135 112 90 200 322 1,127 4,062 2,484
M 280 330 280 - 540 1,010 2,045 3,625 2,187

Patient G 153 181 163 153 163 168 245 2,468 1,859
M 165 220 335 247 355 605 815 2,125 1,812

Patient II G 2,200 2,112 2,237 2,652 - 2,550 2,075 2,850
M 440 380 495 380 650 500 1,125

Patient ir G 1,643 1,829 1,725 2,038 2,617 3,577 4,860 5,850
M 186 112 214 187 626 - 11,139 1,587 3,013

* Values represent means obtained from four donors. Symbols refer to results obtained at 2 wk (I) and 4 wk () after the first immunization given
during this study, 2 wk (II), and 6 wk (or) after the second immunization.
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Table IV. Proliferative Response of PMNCto TTAntigen

cpm of ['Hithymidine incorporated*
Time interval after
immunization Medium TT (I g/m1l) 1T (10 jg/ml) IT (50 Ag/ml)

wk

Donor 6 4 14,856±6,291 18,943±3,069 32,194±1,843 26,340±4,826
Donor 6 20 3,755±320 9,300±380 3,319±419
Donor 7 2 10,535±1,491 23,698±3,315 54,501+2,708 12,539±4,241
Donor 8 2 6,341±280 11,398±1,164 38,107±2,173 11,109±1,831
Donor 9 20 8,268±477 11,473±285 24,177+5,958 21,114±1,924
Patient 20 18,442±5,810 74,666±5,345 8,938+1,459

* Values represent means±SD for triplicate cultures.

progressively from peripheral blood and were not detectable on
many occasions tested in the last 3 yr.

Despite persisting engraftment of only T cells, full immu-
nological reconstitution was achieved in the patient. The clinical
follow-up demonstrated that this chimeric state did not prevent
the occurrence of clinically normal immune responses. The
quality and stability of this reconstitution have resulted in good
health and normal development during the 7 yr since FLTT.
The subject presented a normal defence against pathogenic mi-
croorganisms such as fungi, bacteria, and viruses. In addition,
he was found to mount a subnormal to normal in vivo Ab re-
sponse after vaccination with a variety of viral and bacterial Ag
including TT (1, 9).

The results of Ig allotype determination strongly indicate
that Ab are synthetized by host B cells. Serum Ig from the patient
have an allotype compatible with that found in his parents. The
Gml, 10, 11 allotype, found both in the patient and his mother,
is extremely rare in Caucasians (Dr. L. Rivat, personal com-
munication). Therefore, it is unlikely that Ig with this allotype
are derived from transplanted B cells. These results eliminate
the possibility that Ab were synthetized by a small population
of donor-derived B lymphocytes that could not be detected by
HLA typing.

To determine whether the in vivo Ab response resulted from
cooperation between the patient's cells and donor-derived T cells,
the in vitro anti-TT IgM and IgG-specific Ab production by
PBMNCwas investigated. Results were compared with those
obtained in healthy donors.

Specific Ab synthetized by normal individuals were almost
completely of IgG isotype and occurred at low Ag concentrations,
at which no polyclonal Ig synthesis was observed. At Ag con-
centrations > 1 lug/ml, specific Ab production was virtually ab-
sent. This might result either from the formation of immune
complexes or from a suppressive mechanism as it has been ob-
served in in vitro Ag pulsing experiments (17).

TT was found to induce an increase in total in vitro Ig pro-
duction when present at high concentrations. A similar obser-
vation has been described (12). This could be due to a nonspecific
activation of helper T cells with release of T cell factors that
result in polyclonal B cell activation. In the patient, in vitro Ag-
induced Ab synthesis was observed after the last in vivo booster.
In experiments performed after the first immunization given

during this study, anti-TT Ab synthesis was detectable only in
cultures stimulated by PWM.The spontaneous and Ag-driven
synthesis of IgG and IgM were completely absent. This may be
attributed to the fact that PWMand TT induce the activation
of different populations of cells, and that the frequency of cells
able to respond to PWMis higher than that able to respond to
Ag. A comparable difference in frequence has been described
for antigen-specific precursor T cells by Lane et al. (18). Such a
difference may also exist at the level of recirculating memory B
cells (19).

The results obtained after the last immunization demonstrate
the ability of the patient to synthetize specific Ab in response to
TT in vitro after repeated in vivo Ag stimulation.

2 wk after the last booster, a significant amount of anti-TT
Ab was synthesized in vitro after either TT or PWMstimulation.
Moreover, the in vitro specific response was still present 6 wk
after this immunization. The Ab synthesis present in vitro was
not the result of a polyclonal B cell activation by a nonspecific
positive allogeneic effect, since the response was Ag specific (20).
In the absence of TT, background specific Ab production was
not significantly different from normal subjects. The Ag dose-
response curve for the patient was comparable with that found
in the control group. Involvement of Ag-specific cellular coop-
eration was further demonstrated by the presence of a TT-in-
duced proliferative response. Additionally, the in vivo and in
vitro tolerance observed between donor T lymphocytes and host
cells, and the in vitro results obtained after the first in vivo im-
munization exclude the possibility that our data are due to an
allogeneic effect.

Although at present it can not be fully excluded that minor
populations of APCand B cells of donor origin are responsible
for the immune response observed in this patient, all our data
indicate that T cells of donor origin, which are present in the
circulation of a recipient of a mismatched FLTT, appear to rec-
ognize TT Ag in association with D region encoded determinants
of host origin. This observation is in contrast to the conclusions
drawn by other investigators (21-23) who have predicted that
in such cases there would be a low or absent interaction of donor
T lymphocytes with various cells of the HLA-mismatched host,
and consequently a full reconstitution was unexpected. However,
Chu et al. (24), recently described a human bone marrow chimera
in whomhaplotype mismatched donor T cells could cooperate
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with recipient monocytes resulting in proliferative response to
Ag (24). Here we show that cell cooperation occurs in a situation
in which HLA incompatibility is apparently complete. Ab was
produced despite the absence of determinants shared by donor-
derived T lymphocytes and recipient cells at the HLA A, B, C,
and DR loci. These data, in addition to the previously docu-
mented T cell functions of the chimeric child (1) have led us to
postulate that the patient's T lymphocytes recognize antigens in
association with allogeneic HLA determinants; we have desig-
nated this phenomenon the "Allo + X" recognition (1). Ac-
cording to this concept, a variety of cells of the T lineage develop
in the thymus, some with self HLA recognition, others with allo
HLA recognition. In normal individuals, the former cells are
much more frequent and the latter are barely detectable. In sus-
tained HLAmismatched chimeras, persistent stimulation of do-
nor-derived lymphocytes results in expansion of this population,
which then develop the full repertoire of Ag recognition in as-
sociation with the allogeneic HLA determinants of the host.

Slow immunological reconstitution after transplant could
be explained by the time required for clonal expansion of T cells
which recognize allogeneic HLA determinants. It is possible that
this population of cells, able to recognize Allo + Ag can not
readily reach the same size as that of cells programmed to rec-
ognize Self + Ag. The resulting quantitative difference may ac-
count for the requirement of a repeated in vivo Ag stimulation
for the induction of optimal Ab production in vitro. This inter-
pretation is supported by results obtained from both the murine
and human systems (25, 26), which demonstrate the existence
of both self and allo-restricted T cell precursors in the normal
T cell repertoire. The final restricted recognition expressed by
circulating cells may simply result from selection between cells
with predetermined restriction specificity. Further studies to
confirm this hypothesis are now under progress by investigating
the interactions of host TT-specific B cell lines, as APC, with
donor TT-specific T cell clones.

Moreover, at present we can not exclude the possibility that
other D region determinants (27) are shared by donor and host
cells, enabling cooperation to occur between these apparently
totally mismatched cells.

In summary, we observed an in vivo and in vitro production
of anti-TT Ab in a chimeric patient in which all detectable T
cells are of donor origin and all B cells and monocytes are of
host origin. Ab are synthetized by the host B cells. The ability
of donor T cells to cooperate with recipient B cells and mono-
cytes, resulting in a specific Ab production against a thymus-
dependent Ag, suggest the existence of T lymphocytes bearing
recognition structures for Allo + Ag. That such T cells have not
been identified in normal individuals but are found in long-term
chimeras suggests that, from an initially low frequency, these
cells can be expanded by chronic stimulation.
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